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In the name of Allah, Most Gracious, Most Merciful

All praise is due to Allah, Lord of the Worlds and may Allah send Prayers, Blessings and Peace

upon our prophet Muhammad and upon, his family and his companions.

Here are some points that we convey to the President of America, Obama. So I say in the

beginning of this meeting -
I say O Obama, O Obama. Haven't you asked yourself, or haven't

you asked yourselves - because I am not addressing you alone, rather I am addressing all the

countries who stood with you in your war against Islam and the Muslims and in your war

against Jihad and the Mujahidm.

Haven't you asked yourselves, why up until now... until now we haven't won against the

Mujahidm in Afghanistan? What is the secret? What is the reason? Despite you having

airplanes of all models and types, and tanks of all models and types, and rockets of all models

and types. Yet why haven't you gained victory by now. Even when the MujahidTn are poor,

impoverished and weak. They don't have weapons such as airplanes, nor weapons such as

tanks and they don't have anything. ..they're poor and impoverished. What is the secret and

what is the reason that you up to now still haven't gained victory over the MujahidTn in

Afghanistan? What is the secret? I will tell you what the secret is, O Obama. And you don't

need to host conferences and call for meetings. The secret is Allah, (^^j ajU-a«i^

"Truly, Allah defends those who believe."
^

Surat al-Hajj, 38
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Yes. This is the secret. This is the reality. We must understand this reality O Obama that He in

Whose Hands is the dominion of everything is Allah. Allah is the One who controls the

matters. Allah is the One who runs the affairs however He, (^1*jj '^-Jl^*^, wills.

It is not you who run the affairs as you wish. O Obama, I consider, that Afghanistan... I

consider it - if my consideration is correct - to be the miracle of history. Or in another way of

phrasing it; the miracle of this era. Nowadays the two most powerful countries in the world -

pay attention - what are the two most powerful countries in the world? Russia and America.

Yet despite that they were not able to gain victory against the Mujahidm in Afghanistan. 0,

Glory be to Allah! Even though they don't have anything, they're weak. Now, what is your

opinion, O Obama - there is no doubt that all the countries of the world stand with you... the

countries of the world... all of them bowed down to you, O Obama. What is your opinion, O
Obama, if you were told that five hundred years ago all the countries of the world gathered

together against one country. And this country was poor and weak and didn't have anything

from the types of deadly weapons. Yet despite that they were not able to gain victory against

this country. The poorest country stands against the richest of countries. If you were told of

this matter, would you believe it? I wouldn't believe it! Personally, with all honesty, I wouldn't

believe this. All the countries of the world stand against one poor country! It doesn't have

many weapons except that which are very small and simple, and despite that they are not

able to conquer it. And for this reason - as I said to you - Afghanistan is considered the miracle

of history or the miracle of this era.

There existed before Islam, Caesar and Khosrau. The two greatest states. Now, the greatest

two countries (are) Russia and America. Yet despite that, up to now they still haven't been

able to gain victory against the Mujahidm in Afghanistan. And the battle still isn't over yet,

Obama. The battle is still standing, it's not finished. And due to that, O Obama... do you not

know the Afghan people, O Obama? The Afghan people are used as an example of patience. A

desert people... a mountain people. By Allah your soldiers are not capable, O Obama. ..by

Allah your soldiers have become exhausted. They are exhausted! They are exhausted! They

are exhausted! Obama, the people that have been brought up on alcohol, and were raised

upon evil, and were raised upon night clubs, and the red nights, they are not able to be

patient in war... in war and battles. So due to this, we must examine ourselves. These

afflictions that you are being afflicted with; disasters; economical recession, one day a

hurricane, one day a forest fire, one day. ..this is all from Allah, t^^j aJUj^. Why? Because you

violated Muslim lands, and you raped the Muslim women, and violated the sanctities... and

you violated sanctities and you have done, and you have done, and you have spread evil in

the lands, the likes of which (only) Allah knows.

Obama, I travel around Afghanistan, from village to village, and from city to city, and from

state to state, and all praise, glorification, credit and extolment is due to Allah that I am able
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to talk in the Mosques and I incite tine Afghan people to Jihad and I incite them to stand with

the Mujahidm and to repel the crusader who has corrupted the slaves and lands. With all

honesty, O Obama, with all honesty, have you asked yourselves why. ..what have we
accomplished these eight years. Right now you have been at war for eight years in

Afghanistan. What have you achieved? Have you achieved one goal? Loss in money, loss in

souls, destruction of power, waste of efforts, what for? For nothing! By Allah, nothing ,

Obama! Nothing! Nothing! Nothing! You haven't achieved any goal!

By Allah, O Obama, ever since your soldiers came to the land of Afghanistan there has been

an increase in crime, an increase in theft, an increase in highway robbers, an increase in

corruption, and an increase in problems between the people. Have you brought relief to the

Afghan people? Have you brought happiness to the Afghan people? Have you achieved

tranquility for the Afghan people? Have you brought security to the Afghan people? You

haven't achieved anything, by Allah, O Obama. Eight years and you haven't achieved any goal.

How long will this terrorism last, O Obama! How long will this terrorism last, O Obama! How
long will this terrorism last, O Obama! You have spilt blood, O Obama. You have raped the

women, O Obama. You have killed children, O Obama. You destroyed the Mosques, O Obama.

You desecrated the Mus'haf (copy of the Quran), O Obama. You desecrated the Mus'haf

(copy of the Quran), O Obama. You violated the Words of Allah. This is by Allah the greatest

of terrorism. The greatest terrorism in the world is the desecration of the Mushaf, O Obama.

And it has been confirmed that your soldiers on many occasions have desecrated the Book of

Allah, t^^j AJbaui. In the state of Khost your soldiers - worshippers of the cross - went and

entered one of the local schools. A local school in which the Noble Quran is studied. And they

entered upon the young students and began to hit the students and they took the copies of

the Qur'an and shot at them with machine guns. Is this not terrorism, O Obama? Is this not

terrorism? By Allah, this is the worst terrorism in the world, that the Book of Allah is

desecrated. In the state of Ghazni, your soldiers - the worshippers of the cross - entered the

Mosque and they began to desecrate the Mus'haf in the House of Allah and they wrecked the

Mosque; even the people went out to protest.

Obama: Until when will this terrorism last, O Obama! Do you know, O Obama that in Kabul,

only in Kabul -
I went to Kabul, and I travelled around Kabul - imagine, O Obama, that in

Kabul alone there are forty thousand widows. Forty thousand widows! Is this not terrorism?

That forty thousand widows don't have any husbands. Is this not terrorism, O Obama?

And for this, O Obama, your soldiers, the cross worshippers and lovers of prostitution - and

you may be surprised and ask why do you call my soldiers lovers of prostitution. Obama, your

soldiers - with all honesty - when they go and move around in the Afghan villages, looking for

the Mujahidm, they begin to harass the women, Obama. And they persecute them and they

rape them. And you know, Obama, that in our religion and our Islam, that the woman has a

high position, she has a great position, she is sacred. She has a great place in our hearts and in
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our social life. No, she is not as you consider her, no, no. The woman with you is disgraced,

the woman is humiliated. In the streets, in the dance halls, in the factories, she goes out with

whom she chooses, she sleeps with whomever she wants, she travels with who she wants,

she stays up with who she wants! No, O Obama! We are not like that, O Obama. We are, O
Obama - and pay attention to these words very closely - we start a war, we start a war for

what? For the sake of a woman. One time our Prophet, ^j ^-i^ ^'^ ^g^, started a war against

the Jews for what? Because one of the Jews harassed a Muslim woman in the market. So a

Muslim got up and killed that Jew, then the Jews got up and killed this Muslim, so our Prophet

Muhammad, ^j^-i^ ^'i u^, waged a war for what? For the sake of a woman. You would not

wage a war for a woman. Impossible! Impossible! Impossible, that you would begin a war for

the sake of a woman! We, O Obama - and pay close attention to this word - we sacrifice our

souls and blood and all that we possess for what? For the sake of protecting the woman. You

don't sacrifice your souls and blood for the sake of protecting the woman. Instead you bring

the best and most beautiful of your women and get her to sell shoes! Is this the place of the

woman among you? Is this the position of the woman? You put the most beautiful and

adorned woman among you to sell a pair of shoes? Subhan Allah! O Obama, the woman to us

is like a jewel, like a pearl. If you have a pearl or a jewel, do you show it off to people or do

you protect it? You protect it! For this reason I tell you, O Obama, where is the advancement,

where is the progress, where is the modernism that you claim, while you harass the Muslim

women, and you rape and persecute them? Is this progress? By Allah this is not progress, O
Obama. This is primitiveness. Is this advancement? No, by Allah, this is not advancement. This

is backwardness, Obama!

Obama, think about your fate. Think about your fate. What is your fate after death, O
Obama? You will die! By Allah, you will die! As your father and grandfather died. However

what is your fate after death, Obama? What is your fate? This life will end. He, a-U- iii J^

^3, said: "No Jew or Christian hears of me then does not believe in me except it will be

incumbent upon Allah to enter him into the Fire" ^ or as our Messenger, i^s a-U- iii J^, said.

Obama, when the Day of Resurrection comes, that frightful day, that grave day, that severe

day, you will come alone. Where are your soldiers? Where are your bodyguards? Where is

your wealth? Where is your position? Where is your fame? Where is your prestige?

Everything is gone, O Obama! Everything is gone, O Obama! Everything is gone, O Obama!

And after that, what? You will stand before a Magnificent God, a Great God, a Sublime God.

The Lord of the First and the Last. And Allah, t^^j AJUa^i^ will ask you. ..Allah will ask you

about the blood of the Muslims in Palestine. And Allah will ask you about the blood of the

Muslims in Somalia. And Allah will ask you about the blood of the Muslims in Iraq. And Allah

Narrated by Imam Muslim in his "SahTh" (#153) on the authority of Abu Hurayrah, •u* jiii ^j, with a very similar

phrasing.
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will ask you about the blood of the Muslims in Afghanistan. Allah will ask you about the blood

of the martyrs, the blood of the women, the blood of the children and the blood of the

elderly. Where will you escape to, O Obama? Where will you escape to, O Obama? Where will

you escape to, Obama?

Obama, I only want you to think, for five minutes I want you to imagine this scene. Imagine a

volcano. Look at this volcano. Look at it closely. Look. Look at this volcano and imagine and

think about yourself swimming in this huge, extremely hot volcano. Imagine and think about

yourself swimming in this volcano for -
I won't say an hour - instead just a minute. One

minute, think about yourself swimming in this volcano. So how about the punishment of the

Fire? What about the torture of the Fire, Obama? The Fire, the Fire and what will make you

know what the Fire is? It's punishment is excruciating and its heat is intense and its depth is

distant. Our Messenger, ^j <^ *»! i^^, says: "If a drop of Zaqum (a horrible drink in Hell)..."

- imagine a small drop of Zaqum - "...falls on the people of this earth...", of this earth, not

only the American continent, or the Asian continent, or the African continent. No! The people

of this earth, all the people of this earth. Only one drop, if it drops on the people of this earth,

"...it would ruin their livelihood." All the people would be living in torture because of this

drop. This is something that the mind cannot comprehend and the human cannot imagine.

Then our Messenger, ^j a-U- iii J^, said: "So then how about the one whom this is his drink

and food?" ^ We ask from Allah safety and good health. The punishment of Allah, Obama,

doesn't have a limit nor does it have an end. Allah, ^j J^, says:

USIAi- °ji ,4^ ^-^^ % li^>i~2 («-fc^ ^^^. *2 ftH^r jU p lij^ 5jaJ|j

"But those who disbelieve, (in the Oneness of Allah - Islamic Monotheism) for them will be

the Fire of Hell. Neither it will have a complete killing effect on them so that they die, nor

shall its torment be lightened for them."
^

Imagine, O Obama, that the greatest wish, the greatest wish the people of the Fire wish for is

death. However they are not able to die. "Neither it will have a complete killing effect on

them so that they die" that they may rest from the torture of the Fire, "nor shall its torment

be lightened for them." They may remain there a thousand years and it is (only) torture.

"So on that Day, none will punish as He will punish. And none will bind as He will bind."
^

Narrated by Imam at-TirmithT in his "Jami"', (#2,585), and he declared it "Hasan SahTh" on the authority of

'Abdullah ibn 'Abbas, u^.* Ai ^^J. It was declared "Hasan" by Imam al-BaghawT in "Sharh as-Sunnah", Vol. 7/561

and "SahTh" by Shaykh Ahmad Shakir in his verification of "Musnad Ahmad", Vol. 4/259 and Vol. 5/53. Shaykh al-

AlbanT declared it "Dha'Tf in "Dhaif at-TirmithT", (#2585) and elsewhere.

Surat Fatir, 36

Surat al-Fajr, 25-26
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Obama, you have raised the slogan during your election campaign... You raised the slogan

which was "Yes We Can!" "Yes We Can!" In other words, we are able. No, no, no, O Obama,

no, O Obama, you can't. The slave is weak. The slave is created. You can't except after Allah

allows and wills you.

iiii «,Lij of 'i\ Ojjuii uj

"But you cannot will, unless Allah wills."
^

You - and all praise, glorification and beautiful extolment is due to Allah - until now have still

not been able to gain victory against the Mujahidm in Afghanistan, even though all the

countries of the world are with you. All the countries of the world, O Obama - don't forget -

have bowed down to you in the events of Afghanistan. Yes! All the countries of the world

bowed down to you. The events of Afghanistan uncovered the truth. In the events of

Afghanistan Allah distinguishes the wicked from the good.

You don't posses anything, O Obama. Allah, t^^j AJUaui^ says about Himself:

jjji i^^^ ildi ^\ hsli, i\2j ji JJGj iiij ji y>j s.\23 ji dlKJl fjij {.Lii ji lilUJl jjj dlUJl liUU ^1 Ji

"Say: "O Allah! Possessor of the kingdom, You give the kingdom to whom You will, and You

take the kingdom from whom You will, and You endue with honour whom You will, and

You humiliate whom You will. In Your Hand is the good. Verily, You are Able to do all

things."
^

"You are Able to do all things." Ponder over this verse "You are Able to do all things."

Obama, we believe with great faith that everything is in the Hands, (^1*jj '^-Jl^sj^.
I will tell you

about the Mujahidm in Afghanistan, O Obama. I lived with Mujahidm from the Taliban

Movement and I sat with the leaders and commanders. By Allah, they don't have anything,

they don't possess anything, O Obama. By Allah, there are some of them whose shoes are

torn and sewn back up. The weapons are old. Yet with all that you still have not been able to

gain victory over the Mujahidm in Afghanistan. And this is from the Blessing, Mercy and

Generosity of Allah, and His Munificence, (^1*jj '^-Jl^V".

And the world will witness, by the Power of Allah and His Strength, because Allah is:

"The Originator of the heavens and the earth. When He decrees a matter. He only says to it

'Surat al-lnsan, 30

Surat Al 'Imran, 26
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: "Be!" - and it is."
^

The world will witness, Obama, in this year or in the conning year, by the Permission of

Allah, and with the Honour of Allah, and with His Strength, His Power, His Sovereignty and His

Planning, that the Mujahidm in Afghanistan have gained victory over the cross worshippers.

Yes, Obama. By the Permission of Allah, (j^'^j 'UUa*-.

Obama, the significance is not in the beginnings, no, no, the significance is in the endings. The

first to retreat from the battlefield is the loser. He is the loser, yes, he is the loser.

Obama, these disasters that you are being afflicted with, you need to understand this reality,

O Obama. Obama, just as you have raised your slogan... You raised the slogan "Yes, we can",

meaning, we are able. I too have a slogan, O Obama. My slogan in this life, Obama, is -

remember this slogan - "My happiness is the day of my martyrdom". "My happiness is the day

of my martyrdom". Why do I tell you this, O Obama? I am telling you this, O Obama, because

the real life according to us Muslims, the real life is not in this worldly life. No! No this is not

the real life. The real life according to us Muslims, O Obama, begins after death. Allah is

Great! Imagine this situation, O Obama - there is no God worthy of worship except Allah -

when the soul of the believer comes out, or the soul of the martyr. Where does it go? The

first thing when the soul of the martyr, O Obama, or the true, sincere believer, where does it

go, O Obama? Allah is Great! O Allah. Do you know where it goes, O Obama? It goes to Allah!

There is no god worthy of worship except Allah. The greatest meeting, the most magnificent

meeting, the most beautiful meeting and the happiest meeting is when the creation meets

the Creator, so the creation becomes happy because of his meeting with the Creator, and the

Creator becomes happy when meeting the creation. Yes! Yes! Yes! Yes! Yes! The Creator

becomes happy when meeting the creation. He, ^j '^i& ^'i u^, said, "Whoever loves to meet

Allah, Allah will love to meet him." "Allah will love to meet him." ^ However when is this,

Obama, when does the Creator become happy with meeting the creation. This is the most

important question, O Obama! The Creator becomes happy with meeting the creation when

the creation is a pious, god-fearing, believing, truthful, martyr, slave. (Then) the Creator

becomes happy with meeting the creation. However if this slave is a slave... or if this creation

is a disbelieving slave then the Creator will not be happy with him, in fact he won't even meet

with the Creator. Why? Because his soul is wicked. His soul is filthy. So the soul of the

disbeliever doesn't meet with the Creator.

^Suratal-Baqarah, 117
^ Narrated by al-Bukhari in his "Sahth", (#6,507), and (#6,508). Imam Muslim narrated it in his "Sahth" as well,

(#2,683), (#2,684), (2,685) and (#2,686). Some from 'Ubadah ibn as-Samit, some from Abu Musa al-Ash'ari and

some from A'ishah, f^i^ jiii ,^j.
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Obama, your soldiers besieged me. I was besieged by your soldiers. For ten hours I was

besieged, imagine that, O Obama, ten hours. Thirty tanks with helicopters and fighter planes.

And bombardment, bombardment, bombardment, bombardment. The battle began at

7:30AM and finished at sunset. However when the battle first started - by Allah I tell you all

my feelings - by Allah, I tell you with all honesty, I am speaking to you with all honesty. By

Allah, O Obama, Allah Jl^^j <Jl=.-i^ with His Mercy and Blessing, Allah, ^j J^, sent onto us

tranquility. With the Blessing of Allah. We were besieged in one of the Afghan villages. When
the battle first started, 7:30, they attacked us - the cross worshippers and lovers of

prostitution - in this village. We were hiding in one of the Afghan villages and we were

surrounded by around thirty Hummers or tanks with helicopters and the battle started at

7:30. I tell you my feelings, O Obama - and I won't forget this day because it was a Monday

and, all praise and glorification is due to Allah, on that day I was fasting and this is from the

blessing and mercy of Allah on me. And it was one of my greatest wishes - imagine Obama -

that the greatest wish, the biggest wish and the most delightful wish of mine in the worldly

life - do you know what it is o Obama? That I am killed a martyr for the Sake of Allah while I

am fasting. That I meet Allah and I am fasting and a martyr; patient, content, advancing and

not retreating. The battle began and there was destruction, and crushing and bombardment.

During the operation Obama, imagine this, my weapon broke down, with all honesty I tell

you. Our weapons are old, we're poor. ..your weapons are the latest models. It's not a

problem if the weapon breaks down, we have hand grenades, it's not a problem. However the

problem that is greater and bigger than that, O Obama, do you know, O Obama, that I fell

asleep in the midst of the battle. Yes, by Allah, I slept Obama!

"(Remember) when He covered you with a slumber as a security from Him",
10

You can't comprehend this, however we praise Allah, t^^j AJUaui. And we believe that we
don't talk...O Obama I am not talking with emptiness. I don't say a word to you except that it

emanates from a creed that I believe in. This creed, where do we take it from? We take it

from the Book of Allah and from the Sunnah (way of life) of our Messenger, ^3 M^ ^^ c?^.

What does Allah, ^j J^, say in His Noble Book? He, J!^j AJU^^ says:

"Those (i.e. believers) unto whom the people (hypocrites) said, "Verily, the people (pagans)

have gathered against you (a great army), therefore, fear them." But it (only) increased

them in Faith, and they said..."

What did they say?

"Suratal-Anfal, 11
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...they said: "Allah (Alone) is Sufficient for us, and He is the Best Disposer of affairs (for

us)."
"

Allah is the Greatest! Why did they say Allah (Alone) is Sufficient for us? They didn't say the

East is sufficient for us, or the West is sufficient for us, or so and so is sufficient for us, or so

and so is sufficient for us, or the such and such group is sufficient for us. No! They said: "Allah

(Alone) is Sufficient for us, and He is the Best Disposer of affairs (for us)." Why? Because...

because... because Tman (faith) is in their hearts. Because the Grandeur of Allah is in their

hearts. However if the grandeur of the creation was in their hearts they would have said the

East is sufficient for us, or the West is sufficient for us.

We believe in the words of he, ^j <^ *»! i^^, when he said, "Preserve Allah('s rights) and He

will preserve you" until he said, ^j '^i& ^'i i^^, said, "Know that if the whole nation gathered

to harm you with something, they wouldn't harm you except with what Allah has written for

you".
^^

And from our creed is: "Whatever Allah wills is, and whatever He wills not is not" Imagine, O
Obama, that I slept during the battle...! slept. All the while there was bombardment,

bombardment, bombardment, bombardment, bombardment. And all praise, glorification and

beautiful extolment is due to Allah and this is with the protection of Allah and His care, that

your soldiers, the cross worshippers, didn't know the place that I slept in. However this is

because of the Blessing of Allah. And we believe as I told you, O Obama, we believe that

whatever comes to pass for you would have never passed you by, and whatever doesn't come

to pass for you, would have never come to pass for you.

Until the battle ended, at the end. ..until before the Maghrib prayer, the forces retreated,

however unfortunately we didn't gain our share, O Obama, of my martyrdom in this battle. By

Allah, honestly, I tell you with all honesty, Obama, if I don't die a martyr - I want to tell you

my feelings, my feelings are what I am telling you - I'm not strutting before you, nor am I

showing off to you my heroism, courage and power. No! No! O Obama. Allah, t^^j AJUjAii^

forbade us from this.

Surat Al 'Imran, 173

Narrated by Imam at-Tirmithi in his "Jami"', (#2,516), and others, on the authority of 'Abdullah ibn 'Abbas, ^j

u^i* Jill. There is a difference of opinion as to the authenticity of this HadTth, but it was authenticated by at-

TirmithT after narrating it, as well as Shaykh Ahmad Shakir in his verification of "Musnad Ahmad", Vol. 4/287, and

elsewhere, and by Shaykh al-AlbanT in "SahTh at-TirmithT", (#2516) and elsewhere, as well as by others.
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'So ascribe not purity to yourselves.
13

Instead these are sentiments. By Allah, Obama, if I am not killed as a martyr in this battle -

because this battle is one of the greatest battles of Islam, a great battle, the battle between

Islam and the Cross Worshippers. This is one of the greatest battles. Imagine Obama, in the

history nothing happened like what is happening now. That all the countries of the world

agree to wage war against Islam and the Muslims and wage war against the Jihad and the

Mujahidm in the land of Afghanistan. In the time of the Russians, it was the entire world with

the MujahidTn and now all the world is against the Mujahidm. I say this battle is one of the

best battles of Islam, of course I mean in these recent times. By Allah, O Obama, if I'm not

martyred in this battle then I will be deeply saddened, Obama.

Obama, we have come to Afghanistan... What did you come to Afghanistan for? For this life

and for worldly things. And we have come to Afghanistan, O Obama, so that we may be killed

as martyrs for the Sake of Allah. We came to Afghanistan for the sake of the Hereafter. What

have we come to Afghanistan for, Obama? We want you to understand this reality Obama.

I came to Afghanistan so that the Word of Allah be the highest and the word of those who
disbelieved be the lowest. By Allah, we will not accept, O Obama, we will not accept that the

word of those who disbelieved be above the Word of Allah. By Allah, we will sacrifice our

blood, our wealth and all we possess so that the Word of Allah be the highest and the word of

those who disbelieved the lowest. We came to Afghanistan so that Islam will be the highest

and nothing else will be higher.

Obama, I want you to think carefully over your fate. Ponder over your fate. Think about your

situation. This life is passing and death comes unexpectedly, death comes unexpectedly and

after that, what? Everything in this life is forgotten. Where are the kings? Where are the

presidents? Where are the leaders who preceded us? Where are they? All of them are

forgotten now. Where did they go? They went to the Abode of the Hereafter. A person enjoys

his life. ..how long does a person enjoy this life. ..Sixty years? Seventy years? Then after that,

what? To death. Think of when you will be placed in your grave. In that scary, narrow pit.

There will be no friend, no companion, and no comrade. Nobody with you, Obama.

True happiness is in the Religion of Allah. By Allah, when a person says these words. The

greatest words in this existence; the saying: "La llaha Ilia Allah" (There is no god worthy of

worship except Allah). Upon it we live and upon which we die, and for its sake we wage Jihad.

We won't accept, Obama, to fight for other than the Sake of Allah, t^^j AJU-i«. Yes! We

Surat an-Najm, 32
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don't fight for nationalism or for a country or any idolatrous symbols. No! We fight so that the

Word of Allah is the highest and that the word of those who disbelieved is the lowest. By

Allah, when the person says "La llaha Ilia Allah". Imagine... say "La llaha Ilia Allah", La llaha Ilia

Allah (There is no god worthy of worship except Allah), the person feels happiness, he feels

comfort, he feels peace, he feels the power, he feels steadfastness. This great Word due to

which the skies and the earth stand... "La llaha Ilia Allah" (There is no god worthy of worship

except Allah).

[End of Transcript]
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